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ABSTRACT 
 

The Master Curve approach for the fracture toughness evaluation is expected to be a powerful 
tool to ensure the reliability of long-term used RPV steels. In order to get sufficient number of data for the 
Master Curve approach coexistent with the present surveillance program for RPVs, the utilization of 
miniature specimens, which can be taken from broken halves of surveillance Charpy specimens, is 
important. CRIEPI has been working on applying the miniature C(T) specimens (Mini-C(T)), whose 
dimensions are 4 x 10 x 9.6 mm, on the Master Curve fracture toughness evaluation. Miura (2010) had 
verified the basic applicability of Mini-C(T) specimens for typical Japanese RPV steels. Subsequently, an 
international round robin activity by Yamamoto (2012, 2013, 2014) assured the robustness of the testing 
procedure to the difference in testing machines or operators. Similar activity is being carried out for the 
weld metal materials and the basic applicability of Mini-C(T) was confirmed by Yamamoto (2015). The 
present paper describes the round robin activity for an un-irradiated weld metal, which is used for the 
weld filler of PRV plate steels. Four institutes are involved with the round robin tests and 78 fracture 
toughness data points in total were generated in conformity with ASTM E1921-10e1 (ASTM (2010)). All 
the participants successfully evaluated the valid reference temperature, To, with their own data set. The 
discrepancy among the 4 data sets was at the most 14 oC, which is considered as the acceptable scatter 
range specified in ASTM E1921-10e1. Weibull distribution of the 78 data points suggests that the tested 
material is in good agreement with the assumption of the Master Curve method, where the Weibull 
exponent is 4, the minimum fracture toughness is 20 MPa√m. From overall examination results, it was 
concluded that the miniature C(T) specimen can be used for the Master Curve evaluation of tested PRV 
weld metal. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

As increasing number of long-term operated nuclear power plants, the demand to ensure the 
structural integrity of them is increasing. Irradiation embrittlement of RPV is one of the most important 
phenomena to be monitored during the operation period of RPVs. Surveillance test program (JEA (2013)) 
takes the role of this monitoring, and change in fracture toughness of RPV steel is periodically evaluated 
via standard (10×10×55mm specimen) Charpy impact specimens.  

A consumer standards ASTM E1921-17a (ASTM (2017)) or JEAC 4216-2015 (JEA (2015)) 
specify the reference temperature evaluation procedure for ferritic steels according to the Master Curve 
method (Wallin (1991), Wallin (1995)). In the Master Curve method, fracture toughness can be directory 
evaluated by assuming that the scatter of the fracture toughness follows the specific Weibull distribution 
based on the weakest link theory. According to this theory, the size dependence of fracture toughness can 
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be theoretically compensated. This means that very small size specimens, which are sufficiently small to 
be employed as the future surveillance specimens, would evaluate fracture toughness values. If we can 
employ small C(T) specimens with thickness of 4mm or around, we can obtain maximum 8 more C(T) 
specimens from one pair of broken Charpy halves after the surveillance testing. This concept was 
originally proposed by Scibetta (2006) with successful demonstration of the relevance of the Master 
Curve fracture toughness evaluation by 4.2mm thickness C(T) specimens. Following to the success, 
CRIEPI has been working on ensuring that 4mm thickness C(T) specimens (Mini-C(T)) can be used for 
the Master Curve evaluation of RPV steels. Firstly, Miura (2010) chose a few un-irradiated RPV base 
metals and verified that the size-corrected fracture toughness is comparable to that obtained by generally 
used 25.4 mm thickness specimens. Subsequently, a three years’ round robin program (Yamamoto (2012, 
2013, 2014) demonstrated that the reference temperature, To, evaluation technique by the Mini-C(T) is 
fairly robust in regard to the difference in testing machines and operators, and gives consistent results for 
RPV steel base metals. Fracture toughness evaluation of RPV steel weld metals is also required in the 
surveillance program as well as the base metals. Weld metal often exhibit inhomogeneous feature due to 
the multi-pass weld bead structure (IAEA(2009)), so that we have to be cautious about the applicability of 
Mini-C(T) specimens, whose thickness is smaller than the weld bead width. CRIEPI selected a Japanese 
weld metal, which is the similar material for the Japanese RPVs made of plate steel, SQV2A. A series of 
the Master Curve evaluation on the material was already carried out (Yamamoto(2015)), and we 
demonstrated that the evaluated fracture toughness by Mini-C(T) specimens are equivalent to that of the 
larger (0.5 inch thickness) C(T) specimens. The present study aimed to extensively investigate the 
reproducibility of fracture toughness for the given weld metal to be sure the Mini-C(T) test technique. We 
organized a round robin program with the participation of four institutes, EPRI, HZDR, SCK•CEN and 
CRIEPI. We denote as Labs. A, B, C and D in the following, without specifying which ID is 
corresponding to the each laboratory. Each institute separately carried out the fracture toughness testing 
on 12 to 30 pieces of Mini-C(T) specimens, and the resulted reference temperature, To, was compared 
with each other. Also, the fracture toughness distribution of whole the 78 data points from all the 
participants were checked if they followed the assumptions of the Master Curve method. 

 
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 

The chemical composition of tested material is shown in Table 1. The tested material is a weld 
metal, whose chemical composition is comparable to Japanese RPV plate steel SQV2A. As an 
investigation by Miura (2010), Young’s modulus E (GPa) and yield stress σy (MPa) of several Japanese 
RPV materials including SQV2A in temperature range of RT to -150 oC is represented as a function of 
temperature by the following equations. 

 
 E = 210-0.063(T-20) (1) 
 σy = 84 + 271 exp {110 / (T +273.15)} (2) 

 
Here, T is temperature in oC. 

 
Table 1: Chemical composition of tested material (mass%) 

 
Material  C Si Mn P S Ni Cr Mo

SQV2A 
weld 
metal 

Target value 
~ 

0.10 
0.15~ 
0.40 

1.20~ 
1.90 

~ 0.025 ~ 0.025
0.60 ~ 
1.00 

- 
0.40 

~ 
0.50

Product value 0.08 0.22 1.57 0.006 0.001 0.75 0.05 0.46
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Figure 1(a) shows the schematic illustration of weld joint, in which orientation and location of 
Mini-C(T) specimens are shown in weld metal region. Two plates of SQV2A base metal in thickness of 
167mm were joined with SQV2A weld metal with sub-merged arc welding method. Narrow groove of 
around 22 to 25mm in width was filled with two path beads in each layer. After the post weld heat 
treatment equivalent to that in weld joint for RPV, Mini-C(T) specimens were taken from the location of 
center in width of weld metal. We set crack plane in C(T) specimen parallel to thickness direction of plate 
and longitudinal direction of weld beads. Crack extension direction was in longitudinal direction of weld 
beads. 

The geometry of the Mini-C(T) (Fig. 1(b)) is following to the specifications in ASTM E1921-10e1 
with an exception in the width of wire-cut slit. Because of the limitation in available minimum wire 
diameter (0.15mm) used in slit machining, the slit width became around 0.2mm instead of 0.01W 
(0.08mm in Mini-C(T)) in ASTM E1921-10e1. It is noted that the minimum notch width requirement had 
been relaxed to 0.25mm in the latest E1921-17a (ASTM(2017)), so that the specimen shape in Fig. 2 fully 
conforms to the updated standard. W is the specimen width and W=8mm in the Mini-C(T) specimen. The 
length of wire-cut slit was 3.0mm, the subsequent fatigue crack was allowed to progress until 0.8mm in 
the average of the measured values of specimen on the side surfaces. Weighted average crack length was 
obtained from the crack length at 9 points at the crack front. All the averaged crack length was fallen 
within the range specified (0.5W ± 0.05W) in ASTM E1921-10e1. All the specimens were fabricated and 
pre-cracked in one machine shop before the specimen had been sent to the round robin participants.  
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(a) Material block and specimen location (b) Geometry of Mini-C(T) specimen 
 

Figure 1. Specimen retrieval diagram and specimen geometry for the fracture toughness testing 
 
The round robin participants used screw loading tensile testing machines or servo-hydraulic fatigue 

machines for the fracture toughness tests. Liquid nitrogen spray in the thermostatic chamber cooled 
specimen, clevis, and loading rods. Temperature of clevis nearby the specimen was monitored and 
controlled during the test instead of direct temperature measurement of specimens. The temperature 
difference between specimen and clevis was less than ±3oC for the given test temperatures, and it was 
compensated prior to a series of tests. Time history of crack mouth opening displacement was measured 
at the specimen front surface by means of 3.0mm-gauge-length clip gauge. The value of the front face 
displacement was converted into the load line displacement, and used for the determination of J integral 
value at fracture. 

The Master Curve method assumes that the fracture toughness follows the Weibull distribution 
with three parameters, Kmin (location parameter, fixed to 20 MPa√m), Weibull exponent (shape parameter, 
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fixed to 4) and K0 (scale parameter). Then, the fracture toughness can be converted to the equivalent 1 
inch thickness C(T) (1T-C(T)) specimen size as follows; 

 
 KJc (1Teq) = Kmin + [KJc - Kmin] ( B / B1T)1/4 (3) 

 
Here, KJc is fracture toughness obtained by Mini-C(T), KJc (1Teq) is fracture toughness equivalent to 1T-
C(T), B is specimen width of Mini-C(T) and B1T = 25.4mm. We use the fracture toughness of 1T 
equivalent in the followings. 

Figure 2 shows the temperature – fracture toughness trend curve in the Master Curve method 
(ASTM(2010)). The bold solid line is median curve of fracture toughness distribution and called as the 
Master Curve. The shape of the Master Curve is unchanged, and only one parameter, reference 
temperature To, is used to specify the location of the curve in horizontal axis. To is defined as the 
temperature, where the 1T equivalent mean fracture toughness becomes 100MPa√m. 

 

 
Figure 2. Temperature – toughness trend in the Master Curve method together with the trend curves of 

KJc(limit) for various specimen size 
 

The red broken lines in Fig. 2 show the examples of trend curves of KJc(limit) requirement in the 
Master Curve method at a certain y value. 

 

 KJc (limit) = Eb0 y

30 1 2 
 (4) 

 
Here, b0 is the initial ligament length between crack front and specimen back surface. ν is the Poisson’s 
ratio (=0.3). This requirement is to avoid un-conservative To estimation due to the data points, which 
might experience excessive plastic deformation before the fracture. All the fracture toughness data points 
above the lines are classified as “invalid KJc” data and shall be lowered (censored) to the KJc(limit) value 
before they will be used for the To evaluation. Although the process is effective to keep conservativeness, 
the accuracy of To will be diminished and also you need more specimens to fulfil the requirement for 
minimum number of valid specimens. The coloured areas show the test temperature ranges, which can be 
suggested as the suitable range to avoid the data points, which violate the KJc(limit) requirement. Since 
KJc(limit) is size dependent, the suitable test temperature window for Mini-C(T) (yellow colour) is quite 
narrow comparing to larger specimens (blue colour for 0.5T-C(T) specimens). Thus, finding out the right 
test temperature, T, is one of the most challenging parts of the round robin exercise. Based on the 
previous studies, CRIEPI is suggesting to use T=To-35oC for the target test temperature for Mini-C(T) 
specimens. 
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Table 2: Test conditions and results 

 
Lab. ID Test Temperature, T, oC N r To, oC

A -105, -115 12 11 -78  
B -100, -115 12 8 -91  
C -105, -115, -125 24 20 -90  
D -100, -115 30 27 -77  

 
The left 3 columns in Table 2 summarizes the test condition. Here, T is test temperature and N is 

number of specimens tested. Originally each 12 specimens were provided for the round robin tests, and 
supplemental specimens were provided on demand of each laboratory. The test temperature was selected 
separately in each laboratory. Labs A and B tested on each 12 specimens with test temperature of -100 to 
-115oC. Lab C originally started the test with 12 specimens and carried out supplemental 12 tests to get 
valid To values with each of single T data points in -105 and -115 oC. Lab D carried out larger number of 
tests for the test temperature -100 oC to see the statistical distribution of fracture toughness data points. 
Thus, 78 specimens were subjected to the Master Curve fracture toughness tests in total. All the tests, 
fracture toughness evaluation and the reference temperature evaluation were conducted in conformity 
with ASTM E1921-10e1.  

 
 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 

The right 2 columns in Table 2 shows the summary of test results by all the participants. All the 
four laboratories were eligible for the valid reference temperature determination with 12 to 30 specimens. 
In the following, detail of experimental process was described for each laboratory. 
 
Test results by Lab. A 

Figure 3 shows the Mater Curve by Lab. A together with the test history table. Lab. A started 
their tests with T= -115oC and continued with 4 specimens. They got tentative invalid value of reference 
temperature as ToQ = -64oC. Since ToQ was higher than expected, Lab. A decided to increase T to -105oC 
and continued with this temperature for the rest of 8 specimens. Despite one invalid KJc was obtained in T 
= -115oC, they were successful of getting valid To value as -78 oC with total 12 specimens. 

 

TP No. T , 
o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab A-01 -115 60 Valid
Lab A-02 -115 66 Valid
Lab A-03 -115 50 Valid
Lab A-04 -115 60 Valid
Lab A-05 -105 75 Valid
Lab A-06 -105 78 Valid
Lab A-07 -105 105 Invalid
Lab A-08 -105 74 Valid
Lab A-09 -105 61 Valid
Lab A-10 -105 72 Valid
Lab A-11 -105 84 Valid
Lab A-12 -105 75 Valid   
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Figure 3. The Master Curve obtained by Lab A results 
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Test results by Lab. B 

Figure 4 shows the Mater Curve by Lab. B together with the test history table. Lab. B started their 
tests with T= -100oC and continued with 8 specimens. The ToQ resulted by 8 specimens was -89oC. Since 
3 invalid KJcs out of 8 specimens were obtained, Lab. B decided to decrease the test temperature to  
-115oC for the rest of 4 specimens. They obtained 1 invalid and 3 valid KJcs in -115oC. They were 
successful of getting valid To value as -91oC with total 12 specimens.  

 

TP No. T , 
o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab B-01 -100 102 Invalid
Lab B-02 -100 69 Valid
Lab B-03 -100 85 Valid
Lab B-04 -100 80 Valid
Lab B-05 -100 132 Invalid
Lab B-06 -100 67 Valid
Lab B-07 -100 115 Invalid
Lab B-08 -100 79 Valid
Lab B-09 -115 80 Valid
Lab B-10 -115 62 Valid
Lab B-11 -115 51 Valid
Lab B-12 -115 108 Invalid   
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Figure 4. The Master Curve obtained by Lab B results 
 
Test results by Lab. C 

Figure 5 shows the Mater Curve by Lab. C for their first 12 specimens. Lab. C set their main test 
temperature as T = -115oC and tested with 6 specimens. Each 3 specimens were tested at ±10oC of the 
main T. 2 of KJcs in -105oC were determined as invalid and the rest of 10 specimens were determined as 
valid. They were successful of getting valid To value as -91oC with the first 12 specimens. 

 

TP No. T , 
o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab C-01 -115 65 Valid
Lab C-02 -115 75 Valid
Lab C-03 -115 50 Valid
Lab C-04 -105 82 Valid
Lab C-05 -105 100 Invalid
Lab C-06 -105 129 Invalid
Lab C-07 -115 84 Valid
Lab C-08 -115 60 Valid
Lab C-09 -115 72 Valid
Lab C-10 -125 76 Valid
Lab C-11 -125 45 Valid
Lab C-12 -125 78 Valid   
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Figure 5. The Master Curve obtained by the first 12 specimens of Lab C results 
 
Figure 6 shows the Master Curve by Lab. C with total 24 specimens. Lab. C carried out the 

supplemental 9 tests in -105oC and 3 tests at -115oC after the first run. To brought by 8 valid and 4 invalid 
KJcs at T = -105oC was -95oC. To brought by 12 valid KJcs at T = -115oC was -82oC. The total results with 
24 specimens were also valid and To was determined as -90oC. 
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TP No. T , 
o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab C-13 -115 72 Valid
Lab C-14 -115 60 Valid
Lab C-15 -115 85 Valid
Lab C-16 -105 74 Valid
Lab C-17 -105 67 Valid
Lab C-18 -105 93 Valid
Lab C-19 -105 101 Invalid
Lab C-20 -105 77 Valid
Lab C-21 -105 80 Valid
Lab C-22 -105 89 Valid
Lab C-23 -105 109 Invalid
Lab C-24 -105 81 Valid   
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Figure 6. The Master Curve obtained by the final 24 specimens of Lab C results 
 
Test results by Lab. D 

Figure 7 shows the Mater Curve by Lab. D together with the test history table. Lab. D selected 
their main test temperature as T= -100oC and continued with 20 specimens. Lab. D also selected T= 
-115oC as the second test temperature and continued 8 specimens. To brought by 19 valid and 3 invalid 
KJcs at T = -100oC was -78oC. To brought by 8 valid KJcs at T = -115oC was -76oC. The total results with 
30 specimens were also valid and To was determined as -77oC. 

 
TP No. T , 

o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab D-01 -115 74 Valid
Lab D-02 -115 64 Valid
Lab D-03 -115 68 Valid
Lab D-04 -115 71 Valid
Lab D-05 -115 44 Valid
Lab D-06 -115 63 Valid
Lab D-07 -115 59 Valid
Lab D-08 -115 77 Valid
Lab D-09 -100 82 Valid
Lab D-10 -100 82 Valid
Lab D-11 -100 98 Invalid
Lab D-12 -100 78 Valid
Lab D-13 -100 83 Valid
Lab D-14 -100 60 Valid
Lab D-15 -100 120 Invalid  

TP No. T , 
o
C K Jc(1Teq) Validity

Lab D-16 -100 71 Valid
Lab D-17 -100 87 Valid
Lab D-18 -100 82 Valid
Lab D-19 -100 68 Valid
Lab D-20 -100 74 Valid
Lab D-21 -100 74 Valid
Lab D-22 -100 62 Valid
Lab D-23 -100 60 Valid
Lab D-24 -100 69 Valid
Lab D-25 -100 67 Valid
Lab D-26 -100 55 Valid
Lab D-27 -100 90 Valid
Lab D-28 -100 60 Valid
Lab D-29 -100 112 Invalid
Lab D-30 -100 81 Valid
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Figure 7. The Master Curve obtained by Lab D results 
 
Inter-laboratory comparison 

Figure 8 compares To values in the round robin tests. Error bars are standard deviation of To 
specified in Appendix X4.2 in ASTM E1921-10e1. 

 

  = 2
exp

2




r
 (5) 

 
Here,  is sample size uncertainty factor correlated with difference between To and T. exp is 

contribution of experimental uncertainties. Since each dataset was tested in each single laboratory, we set  
exp = 0 for the present study. 
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Figure 8. Inter-laboratory comparison of To 

 
Red symbols show the final values obtained by each laboratory. The maximum difference among 

those red symbols are 14oC, which is reasonably small in comparison to the previous investigations, such 
as the round robin tests in European project with larger specimens (IAEA(2009)) or CRIEPI’s round 
robin tests for the SQV2A base metals with Mini-C(T) specimens (Yamamoto(2014). Lab. C and D 
showed difference of 13oC even though they had fairly large number of specimens in their datasets. 
Nevertheless, the difference is still reasonable and consistent to the previous knowledge. The distance 
between upper error bar in Lab. C and Lower error bar in Lab D is 4 oC, which is the same value of exp 
recommended in ASTM E1921-10e1 as the experimental uncertainties. 

From the round robin results, it can be concluded that the Mini-C(T) Master Curve evaluation 
technique is robust enough to obtain the consistent To values regardless of difference in laboratories. 
 
STATISTICS OF WHOLE DATA SET 
 

The fracture toughness - temperature trend curve in the Master Curve method for cumulative 
provability 0.xx (0 < 0.xx < 1) is given in the following equation. 

 

 KJc(0. xx )  20 ln
1

1 0.xx



















1/4

11 77exp 0.019(T To )   (6) 

 
The Master Curve can be described by substituting 0.5 for 0.xx of Eq. (6). Also, the 2% and 98% 
tolerance bounds shown in Figs. 3 to 7 can be described by substituting 0.02 and 0.98 for 0.xx. Curves 
from Eq. (6) with various 0.xx are illustrated with solid lines of Fig. 9. These lines means that "0.xx of 
data points will be located below the line if the population of fracture toughness is following to the Master 
Curve method." On the other hand, as illustrated with red line and red symbols in Fig. 9, we can count the 
number of data points below a certain 0.xx Master Curve line. The fraction of red points to the number of 
all data points means actual fraction of data points bounded by 0.xx Master Curve line. If we pick up a 
certain data point, indicated with blue arrow mark, we can estimate 0.xx by the Master Curve assumption 
by obtaining red solid line, which pass through the data point. Also counting the number of red mark 
gives 0.xx by the actual test result. We denote 0.xx from solid line as 0.xxMC and 0.xx by counting data 
points as 0.xxtest in the following.  
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Figure 9. Illustration of 0.xxMC and 0.xxtest 

 
Figure 10 shows the comparison of 0.xxtest and 0.xxMC for the whole dataset of 78 points from all 

the laboratories. If the plots are aligned to one by one line, the distribution range of fracture toughness is 
as expected in the Master Curve assumption. Also if the plots follow linear trend, the shape of fracture 
toughness distribution is as expected in the Master Curve assumption. The slope of plots in Fig. 10 is 0.99 
and the R-squared value for the linear fit of the plots is 0.98. Both values suggest that the overall 
population of fracture toughness data obtained through the round robin tests keeps fairly good consistency 
to the Master Curve assumption, and the weld metal does not exhibit remarkable inhomogeneity due to 
the weld bead structure. 
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Figure 10. Relationship between 0.xxMC and 0.xxtest 

 
CONCLUSION 
 

A round robin tests were carried out with participation of EPRI, HZDR, SCK•CEN and CRIEPI. 
All the laboratories succeeded to obtain valid reference temperature from 12 to 30 fracture toughness data 
points of each data set. The evaluation results were maintained within a reasonably small range, and the 
robustness of the Mini-C(T) Master Curve evaluation technique was demonstrated. The statistics of 78 
data points from whole the round robin tests show that there is fairly good correlation between the test 
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results and the Master Curve assumption. This result suggests the potential of the Mini-C(T) specimens, 
which can be used for the evaluation of weld metal with weld bead structure. 
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